
IHE OMAHA BEE

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CHI.-

TO

.

COaRESPOSDESTS.

- WS DO HOT deatro any contribution * whatever
ofaUterarror poetical character ; and we
win not undertake to presenre , or to return
he Mine , In any case whatever. Our Stafl-

It inffidently large to more than supply our
limited * pace In that direction.

Brit NAME or W&rrut , In full , must In each
and every case accompany any communica-
tion

¬

of what nature soever. This ii not In-

tended
¬

for publication , but for eur own satis-
faction

¬

and as proof of good faith-
.Ous

.
Commr FKIESDS we will always be

pleased to hear from , on all matters connected
with crops , country politics , and on any sub-

ject
¬

whatever of general interest to the peo-

ple
¬

of oar SUt*. Any Information connect-

ed
¬

w4th the election , and relatlne to floods ,

accident*, etc. , will be gladly received. AH

such coamnntcttlons , however , must be

brief as poulblo ; and tl ey must , In all cases ,

fee wrlttan njOc one side of the heet only.-

POLITICAL.

.

.

ALL Ajnto ? JMSMMTS Ol candidates for office

whether mada l } self or friends , and
whether as nol "cceor Mn-rfunieatlons to !ie
Editor , are (until nominations are made)

simply personal , and will be charged as ad-

TertlBemrnu

-

All communications should be addressed to

. BO3EWATER, Editor and Publisher , Draw
r 271.

NOTICE.-
On

.
and after October twenty-first , 1872 , the

dty circulation of the DAILT BEE Is assumed
by Mr. Edwin Darls , to whose order all sub-

scriptions

¬i not paid at the office will be payable,

nd by whom all receipts for subscriptions will
countersigned.

E. .KOSEWATEB , Publisher

BEtTTBLICAlT STATg-

A Republican State ConTentlon Till be held
at the city of Lincoln on Wednesaay , tt-e 2d
day of September , J 874 , at 3 o'clok p. m. , for
the purpose ot placing In nomination one
candidate for Congress , one csndlnata for
member of Congress contingent , candidates lor
Governor , bee etary of state , Treasurer ,
Superintendent of Public lustruttlon , Mate
Prfum Inipsctor , and AUornev Genera ] , and
lor the transaction of such other business a-

losr P'operly cotra before it. The delegate *

from each Judicial Dfctrjct will nominate a
person for District Attorney , far their nspec-
Uve

-
Distracts.

Theorgrnizel counties are entitled to dele-
gates

¬

upon the following basis :
Counties east of the sixth Principal Meridian

shall be entitled to one delegate for each 1,00-
0inhabiuinis , according to the census taken dur-

Ine
-

the cor16111 year , and cne for each fraction
over fire IwpJrod. But eich county
shall be entiUBd to at least one delegate.
Organized counties jycst of the Cth P. 41. , ahali-

be entitled to one qejesate each , and to one
additional delegate for each pjje thousand in-

habitants
¬

, according to the census aforesaid ,

and one for each frattlon over five huudrpd ,

t follows :

DELEGATES FOR CQCVTIES-

.Johnson.
.

Aiarai. .. .. ... . .._ 4 . . . . . . .. .. 5-

KcorAntelope 1

Boone. . . .. 2 Keith .. .. . . . . 1

Butler- . . .. . . 4 Lancaster.-- !
Lincoln . .. .. . . . 3-

Madlon," 7.1 3 _ .. . ...... ..... . 4-

Jicrrick10 4-

NfjUiQlil.Chase .... .. 1 ! .* . . . . . >. .. .. 8-

NuckollsCedar. . . . .. . . . . 2-

Otoeday ._.. ..
3 Pawnee-

Piorco.
- . .

Cheyenne 2 .- - -
Cumlng . 4 PJatte .:
Pacotah _ 3 Whelps . .. ... . MM ... .
J'airson. . . . 2 Polk

... 3 Richardson .. . .. ... .
Red Willow

POUglM _. 23-

Fliia.oreJ"

Saline

"' ' SaunJers. . . .._ . .
. 5-

Fdrnaj.
Sewan. . . . .._

. .... . . . . _. . 2 Siunton. . .... . . .. _ 1-

IiFrontier _ . . .. . .... . . 1 <Taian _. . . . . .... .._ 1-

Thayer.5 .. . 3
_ 1 Valley .. . .__ _ 1

Harlan 'Washington. .. . . . . ._ &

Ball . ..... . . .
3S AVajne. ..... . .. ... . ..... 1-

WobtcrHoirarJ. . . . . . 1 -.._... _ 3
Hitchcock.-
Uamltton.

.- 1 York C

..-. 4 Unorganized Ter'y
Molt-
Jeflerso

- in flic State. . . .. . 1-

2Tie

3

counties are recommended to elect al-

tcrnnle
-

delegates to act in case the delegates
elect fall to attend the convention ; and the
convention Is recommended to exclude proxies
lor delegates that do not rtside In the counties
they propose to represent-

By
-

vrder of the .committee.K. 5L JoTTJfsOJf ,
C. IL GJJRE , fhairman.-

Secretary.
.

.

THE manipulators of the politi-

cal

¬

new departure, are now willing
to concede that they have nothing
to hope from the impending State
Campaign in Nebraska.-

JF

.

the water works proposition is-

to bo submitted to the people of-

Omaba at the next general election ,

October 13th , no time should be lost
In procuring reliable estimates of
the probable cost.

THE illness of ex-President Thiers-

is said to be of a very serious na-

ture.

¬

. The veteran French states-

man
¬

is now in the beventy-nlnth
year of his age , and his death would
therefore be no surprising event.-

To
.

the French Eepublic his loss at
this critical period would be a very ala

sad blow-

."SiiABP

.

lighting'in Nebraska" is to
the sensational heading of a letter
from Fort McPherson that appeared
In the New York World last Sun-

day
¬

containing a detailed account
of Captain Bates' light near Camp
Brown , in the Wind River Valley.
This is only another sample Jof the
damaging reports circulated by stu-

jiid
-

ignoramuses about Indian raids tin
in Nebraska. The scene of the fight
was at least two hundred , miles
from the Western boundary of this

*State.

in
- PA.RTHS: interested In misrepre-
senting

¬

us are, we understand , seek-
lag to array postal employes and
postmasters against the BEB by is

giving out the impression that the
BEE is waging war against every-

body
¬

connected with the postal ser ¬

vices. Now, in order to correct all
misrepresentation*, we declare most
emphatically that the BEE'S denun-
ciations

¬

of ixstal corruption refer
exclusively to the two postal officials

thatagainst whom charges have been
preferred hi the department.

ness

NEBRASKA homesteaders in the tor
localities recently visited by grass-

hoppers
¬

Ionare, after all , much better
off than the settlers in Western and fSouthern Kansas. According to
the Jicayemvorth limes , the new
settlers in the frontier counties of ling

Kansas have suflered more from
°til
the

chinch bugs and drouth than from
or-

gangrasshoppers.
The bugs took most of their wheat

but they looked forward hopefully
to their com crop , thinking lhat
this would at least enable them to-

keep'
oft

the wolf from the door, but the
drjr weather which came on about
the time of wheat harvest cut down 9th ,

the a" a prospect to not more than
half A crop , and now the grasshop-
pers

¬

nave come in and are eating
up what little M'as left by the of
drouth. Several counties in the the
State wiPxy to depend upon the

.contr jflBjsof more fortunate lo-

calities
¬ Ban

, during the fall and win-
ter

¬ is , I

, to save the people from actual and
fUrvatlon. Off ?

Showiag the Cloven Zoof.

The efforts being made by Mr-
.Welch's

.
numerous friends to nomi-

nate
¬

him for Governor is a flank
movement against no one. Mr.
Welch is known to be a man emi
nentlyflttedfor Gubernatorial
chair, and as a staunch, true , and
long-tried Republican , and His
friends are striving as they have a
perfect right to do to secure for
him the nomination. The defeat
of Judge Crounse is only a second-
ary

¬

consideration , and if brought
about will not bs on account of 'par-
ticular

¬

hostility to him (Crounse )
but because of a higher regard for,
and a greater trust in Mr. Welch.-
Mr.

.
. W. has for long years ably and

effectively labored for the interests
of the Republican garty in Nebras-
ka

¬

, and has never asked reward al
its hands by vote of the people ;

while Mr. Crounse has never labor-
ed

¬

actively or prominefitly ,for the
Republican party in tliis State , and
has continually asked and received
political advancement at Its hands.
Knowing that Northern Nebraska
may not have Governor and Con-
gressman

¬

, the majority of Republi-
cans

¬

, therefoie , decide in favor o
Governor , and it but remains for
friends south of thePlatte to coope-
rate

¬

to make Mr. Welch's nomina-
tion

¬

, *a certainty. This would ,
of course, entitle South Platte
to the member of Congress ,
and any able and true man whore
the Republicans there might en-
dorse

¬

in force, would , without doubt ,

reoeivo the warm support of Mr-
.Welch's

.
friends in northern Ne-

braska.
¬

. This is the true situation ,
and as no ono has ever tried to con-
ceal

¬

it, the BEE'S boast that it has
unmasked a deep laid plot is nol
only farcical , but extremely silly.-

As
.

to the BEE'S challenge for us-
to show that Mr. Crounse has been
guilty of official corruption , or that
} jp fjas proved "incapable or imbe-
cile

¬

," wo are frjjnk to say that we
will not accept it, npvpr haymg
made a charge of that ija't'iire
or having hjnted at it. Mr.-
C.

.
. has made a vpry fair

member , and has , we believe ,
conducted himself with fairness to-

wards
¬

his constituents , as ho was
in duty bound to do , and yet we
have no. knowledge that ho has
served with that distinguished abil-
ity

¬

which places him head and
shoujders above other prominent
men in the State , qr entitles him to
official honors over allo'tjicrs'cst]
Faint JlopuWlaw , August Qth ,

Now , that the official organ of
Brigadier General Welch has exhi-
bited

¬

thp ploven hoof, there can be
no further deception as to the real
motives of that underlie this flank
movement. To us their scheme was
transparent from the very outset.
Coupled with the following signifi-
cant

¬

endorsement that appears in-

anotljorcqlumn qf tlje same paper it
becomes very transparent even to
the most stupid observer ,

"Among the several Republicans
in this State, who have been spoken
of in connection wiih the Congres-
sional

¬

nomination , we know of no
one more competent or worthy than
Hon. Henry M. Atkinson , ofBrown-
yille.

-
. So far as we can learn , Mr. A-

.is
.

not seeking the nomination , but
should his numerous friends
in Northern , and Boutborn Ne-
braska

¬

succeeded in inducing him
to allow his name to come before
the Republican Convention , we be-
lieve

¬

his nomination could be easily
secured. Mr Atkinson would make
a member of Congress of whom the
Republican party and the State of
Nebraska might well be proud.

The BEE has no desire to dispar-
age

¬

! the superior qualities of Grand-
ma

¬

Tlpton's gon.Jn-jaw in the ca-

pacity
¬

' of a railroad lobbyist or In-

dian
¬

Commissioner , neither would
we deny him the right to contest
honorably for the high position to
which he aspires-

.It

.

occurs to us, however , that
. Atkinson's aspirations should

Jlb
based on broader claims than

mere partizan loyality. Lik'e Gen-

eral
¬

Welch , he is a graduate of the
land office and Indian agency , and
sad experience teaches us that
that school does not turn out model
Governors or Congressmen. *

It also strikes us that Judge
Crounse's congressional record en-

titles
¬

him to an endorsement of the
Republican parly and the people of-

Nebraska. . On the other hand , it
does not seem plausible that Gener- (

Welch would voluntarily sacrifice
lucrative land office appointment

for a § 1,000 Governorship , unless
somebody stood behind him ready

make up the difference-
.In

.

conclusion we will state that we
deem it unnecessary to answer the
Jtcpullican's contemptible fling thai
Judge Crounse is a chronic office
hunter. That charge could only origi-

nate
¬

in the brain of the political
hypocrites who in one sentence dis-

avows
¬ it

all hostility to him and in
next shows the cloven hoof by

pronouncing against him.

THE Omaha BEE , the last of the
"organs" of the Republican party

Omaha , wages pot-luck warfare ingupon the Post Office Ring , and sug-
gests

¬

that the Herald will take a
hand in the fray in due season. This

a cry for md and comfort , and per-
haps

¬

our evening contemporary may
receive it. Jlcrald.-

j

.

? pot luck war about it ; but in-

issimply an effort to demonstrate
practically that tl.e Republican
party is capable of self purification , was
without the interference of outside mi-

reformers. . When the BEE declared 40
the Herald proposes to make

political capital out of postal rotten ¬ iug
, it spoke by the card. its.

ted
Does the Herald deny that its ed- wa.-

1ingpublicly proclaimed his inten-
to demoralize and break up the irack

Sepublienn party in Douglas county
the "silver-plated" Postmaster is-

etaincd in oflice during the impen- jnan
campaign. In its warfare un¬

postftl corruption and venality, less
BEE neither asks nor desires aid ly i

comfort from Democratic or- to
quii-
AVitl.

jone
his

ADDITIONAL proofs of the fallacy side
inflation theory come to us and

Iraost every day. According to the
Vashington Chrodiclc of August

there have been but two appli-
ationsfor

- the
new "Western banks this uitelonth , and they aggregate only a-

apital
liles

of 100000. The retirement a
currency thus fat Jias exceeded feet

amount of new circulation.
>w
Ise

Within a few days the National seed
of Missuri , located at St Ixm- and ,

has surrendered its circulation
retired its bonds to theamount_ full

in950000. a

LANCASTER COUNTS

Agricultural Notes.

OAK GROVE , .LANCASTER Co. ,
August 111874.

EDITOR BEE :

The late rains hav? been a de-

cided
¬

advantage to the crops , not-

withstanding
¬

the dry weather has
already cut short the corn , in many
places , late corn has began to silk ,
and late potatoes have began to
grow , and if seasonable will make a
fair crop in this county.

The grass , which was almost dead
in many places , has revived and is
growing nicely ; it was suddenly
changed from a dry, burnt color te-

a green and healthful appearance.
The farmers are very much discour-
aged on account of a partial failure
of crops, but have some hopes by
prospects of the rains of last week.

The grasshoppers are yet to be
seen all over the country , but not in
quantities to do much damage. As
there wnl be a shortage of corn
there will more hay cut than usual ,
which is short and not in very pay-
ing

¬

quantities , but will bo good
where it can be found. The dam-
age

¬

this year by the grasshoppers
will not be near equal to 18GC ; they
were not so large this year , and did
not seem seem so destructive and
not in such quantities.

The farmers in this locality have
very little reason to complain , on
account of their crops, they are far
better off than in many localities
where they will be compelled to buy
all their feed. Here grass is lar
better and corn is not damaged but
little , as the "invaders" did not
stop hut one day , and then went
south.-

As
.

it has been a nia.tter of interest
for some tinip among the farmers to
collect the best wheat for seed ; that
which will provp the most profita-
ble

¬

and best adapted to the country.-
By

.
experiment , the grass wheat

proves to bo the best now raised in-
Nebraska. . It is a soft grain , much
smaller than the China tea. It was
recommended last year by the
Prairie Farmer , to be the best and
most profitable in its yield ; will far
excell the tea , and it has many ad-
vontagres

-
over all other wlieqt nqv-

ki'iowuin the State. It ripohs'muoh
later, and is not ready to harvest
until after all other wheat and oats
are cut , and can be cut in perfect
safety two weeks after being per-
fectly

¬

ripe , without shelling out.
The straw is very soft and clastic ,

which makes It easily bqimd. , long
after rjp'eneil , and the sheaves are
less liable to come loose on account
of the straw being much stronger-
.It

.
yields from 20 to 38 bushels to the

acre , and will average about 24-

bushels. . It stools out nioro than
any other wheat kn.own , and will
grow much thicker , and is less lia-
ble

¬

to blow down.-
Tht

.
) grofrs wheat has not long been

Introduced in Nebraska ; it was first
raised in the southeast part of the
State, where it has been tried by
the farmers ; it Is preferred to any
other like grain , as it has many ad-
vantages

¬

over other wheat. Mr. I.-

N.
.

. JLeynord , six miles northwest of
Lincoln , Nebraska , will have about
400 bushels this year, of which
about halt is arpa.dy} engaged for
seed. The flour made from it will
far excel other spring wheat , and is
about equal to fall wheatand is pre-
ferred

¬

by all millers who have tried
it on account of its softness.

Yours truly , ADD.

Prohibition Convention Post ¬

poned.
August C, 1S74.

EDITOR BEE :

The ProhibitionConvention called
to meet in Lincoln , August 10th ,
1874 , is postponed to the 9th of Sep-

tember
¬

, 1874 , on account of the short
time given in the first call. County
committees will take due notice-

.By
.

order of the State Central
Committee.-

B.

.

. D. SLAUGHTER, Ch'n.-
J.

.
. A. FAIRBANKS , Sec'y.

NATURAL CURIOSITIES.-

An

.

old gander was recently killed
at the age , it is said , of 90 years , in-
Virginia.

it5-

'ei.

The champion grasshopper of the
season has been been by the Oswego
Kansas ) Independent. It weighed

half an ounce.
Herman Xultram , violinist , of

Cincinnati , plays ihe violin with his
toes , having been born without
arms ; and he is said to play very
well.A

.

outfamily of Iowa frogs have been
180 feet underground , and it is sup-
posed

¬
thethat they have been nesthid-

ing
¬

there for at least a century.

One of the novelties at AVaute-
gen , Indiana , is a currant bush that
has taken root in a locust tree , where

is growing healthy and strong-

.Asturgeon

.
to

weighing 1,250 pounds , ing
measuring twelve feet in length
and two and one-half feet across the
back , was recently caught in the
Columbia River. a

the
Two drum fish , a tropical species, read

rarely found in our waters , weigh ¬

; 100 pounds each , were recently
caught at Koank , and sent to the
Smithsonian institution.

is
The Grass Valley Union has been ties

shown a sample of potato tops which ;hat
shows an eccentricity in that plant.
These tops are full of potatoes , and

the same instances the vine itself air
part potato and part vine. The

product , underground , of these vines
very large and the fruit very A

.
theA red monster crossed with black , is a-

oft
]feet in length , has been seen near

Placcrville , California. It was ly¬

in a hollow on the side of a bill ,
jaws distending and its bifurca ¬ hertongue protruding. Its motion

slow and undulating , and crush ¬ paleeverything beneath it, it left a llesl-

ing

( in the grass similar to the
swathe of a mower.-

An
.

incident of the late "railroad-
iccident aniin Connecticut : "One

was found with a car lying
icross both ankles. He was speech- can

, and it was thought dangerous-
injured. The car was lifted , and ,
the astonishment of all , the man ,

arose and walked away can
saying a word until he had rid

aoout fifty feet , when he swung
hat and cried , 'Hurrah for our

! ' But soon a reaction came ,
he fainted and was carried to a

icighboring house to be cared for. . A
"in i-

comThere is a large strawberry tree on
reid from Mendocino to Round dow

allev, California , which of itself is itisic
a curiosity. In a valley s few
beyond Scott's Valley, stands in a-

outlarge oak tree. About twenty
from the ground is a large hol- tobi (

knot, some bird , or something her
has deposited a strawberry

, from which is now growing , the
, as we are informed , has been 'e

rowing for many years , a thrifty , come
ealthy strawberry cine. Tt is now rrom

of fruit, not yet ripe , but will be tem
short time. locks)

About one-half mile o er a moun-
tain

¬

, from Bartlett Springs , Califor-
nia

¬

, there is what is called the Gas
Spring. The water is ice cold , but
bubbling and foaming as if it boiled ,
and the greatest wonder is the ine-
vitable

¬

destruction of life produced
by Inhaling'the gas. No live thing
is to be found within a circuit of 100
yards near this sprint- The very
birds , if they-happen to fly over it,
drop dead , in experimenting with a
lizard on its destructive properties ,
by holding it a few feet above the
water , "it stretched out dead in two
minutes It will kill a human being
iu 20 minutes.

For the past day or two there has
been ii. this city a colored man who
presents in himself a queer physio-
logical

¬

1 freak. He is thirty-four
years of age , thick set , of medium
height, of fair intelligence , and was
born in Manchester , England. He
gains a livelihood "by exhibiting
himself to physicians. His abelo-
men

j
is naturally full , but at will ,

without the use of his hands , he
gives a wave-like motion , and it
gradually sinks in as if being wound
up , until it apparently rests close
against the back-bone , and he
presents the appearance of a man
with no abdomen , and then in
the same manner he rolls it out to
its original form. He then drops
from under his ribs a duplicate set
of ribs , with a breast bone , when
the original libs and the duplicates
can be distinctly felt and counted ,
and the whole front of the body is ,
as it were , iron-clad. Or , at will.he
apparently drops his heart from its
natural position some twelve inch-
es

¬

, puts it back and sends it to the
right side of the body , opposite its
natural position , puts it back and
sends it to the lower part of the
body on the right side , thus putting
it in four different positions. During
the.-e changes the two sounds of the
heart can be distinctly heard in
either of thP new positions , and
not where they usually are heard-
.It

.
seems to he noQoasftry , however ,

that affer each change it should go
back where it belongs before being
sent to a new quarter. He also has
the power to stop the beating of his
heart at will froiu five to ten seconds
at a time , the pulse stopping at the
same time. He seems also to have
considerable strength , easily bend-
ing

¬

by a blow on the arm. a heavy
iron cane which he carries ,

oral of our pronijnfmt physicians
havp pxn.mln.eil him , from one of
whom'we nave obtained these facts ,
and pronounce him to be the great-
est

¬

curiosity in physiology they
have ever seen or heard of-

.Beecher

.
dence Journal. ' "

rTTNGENTISTIC.

was effeminate in his
dress. He used TIHon's

One of the survivors of the Pitts-
burg deluge says he is all right. He
has saved his house and lost his
wife.

"What is wanted now is an In-
dian

¬

policy whereby Indians can
be killed without hurting their feel ¬

ings.

"Tom , what in. tbe, world put
matrimony into your head ? "
" WeJ ! , the fact is , I was getting
short of shirts. "

A female child with two faces has
been born in Indiana , and this is-

.supposed to indicate that the com-
ing

¬

woman is to be a politician.
Affectionate little girls do not

bury their dolls , nowadays. They
cremate them , and keep the ashes
Jn a toy sugar-bowl.

Says an exchange : "At this
season of the year a very perplexing
question is how to dispose of gar¬

bage. In Brooklyn they send away
by telegraph.-

A
.

Delaware man threshed hi
wife almost to death because thei
baby didn't got a prize at a bab-
iahov , and then he offered to tradi
the baby for a pig-

.In

.

Bollefonte , Penn. , a man cy
keeps ft pot rattlesnake secured ii
his! front yard to drive away light -ning-rod men , sewing-machine
agents , and bookpeddlers-

."What
.

brought you to court , mj
colored friend ?" said Judge Wil-
bur

¬

to a negro. "Two constables
sab. " "Yes , but I mean , had in'
temperance anything to do with

?" "Yes , sah ; dey was bof o"
drunk."

iSing Sing Official. "If you have
any trade , prisoner , state it, and we
will put you to work at it. " Pris-
oner

¬

, (jiut entered ) "Well , boss ,

was brung up a bar-tender , and I't
like to go to work at that. "

An Oshkosh woman gave birth to
four children last week. When her
hubaid! protested , she whimpered and

(

, ' "Shadraoh , you know how
these reaper accidents are reducing Ine.

population of Wisconsin. "
255

A sensitive Michigan man at-

tempted
¬

to sever his own wind-pipe
because his tyrannical wife throw-
away a iug full of his favorite bev¬

erage. He thought it was useless
!have a gullet if he could getnoth-

to put in it.

Milwaukee Sentinel : The crass-
hoppers on their way south stopped

railroad train , and got copies of In[

St. Paul papers. When they
that only a small portion of the

irop-f had been destroyed , they
started back to finish up the job.

The Chicago Times remarks : "It
one of the distinguished peculiar-

of the inhabitants of this city
they go crazy upon the very

slightest provocationand build their
unai-y more gorgeous castles in the

on small capital than any other
people on earth."

translation of one of Bret
Elarte's novelettes is appearing in

New York Stoats Zcitung. Here
speciment of the consequences Bid

translation : Bret Harte having
vrltten , ' 'One of your blanched , iOO
pirittwl creatures , with no flesh on

bones , " the translator puts it in-
Jerman literally "One of your Real

, spiritual creatures , with no n

on her legs."

The table upon which these burn-
words are traced is inhabited by

immense colony of brown roaches
rhich subsist on stolen paste , and

run so much faster than a
cared mule that it is almost im-
ossible for a blow from a w
aper-knife to reach them. Who

tell how they may be gotten andii

of ? No one need recommend a-

oublebarreled shot-gun. We de-
reciate

- all

a resort to violence and styles
loodshcd. Louisville Journal. TEE

f
pensive young man in Wiscon-
while singing "Come, love , DLLY
," beneath his dulcinea's win-
the other night , had love , , BL'-

AVA

, wind , and everything else
necked out of him by a something

long white garment that fell
of a chamber window. It proved

nobody but his girl , who , in
anxiety to know who was

renading her , leaned too far over
window-s'll ; hence the result,
says when be sings "Come , love ,

," again he will keep away
under the window , as his sys- JH
cannot stand many such 856
,

SANKIN-

GU.S.' . DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

Corner of Fax-ham and 13th Streets.
THE OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHmENT

IN UEBEASKA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers. )

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.Q-

rijanizod

.

as a National Bank, August 26 , 1863

Capital aud Profits over - $250,000

OFFICERS AXD DIRECTORS :

E. CREIGHTON , A. KOUNTZE ,
President.-

u.
. Cashier ,

. COUNTZE , ir. * . YATES ,
Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.-

A.
.

. j. roppLETON. Attorney.

ALVIN SAUNDERS , KNOS LOWE
President. Vice Presdent.-

X

.
AVOOD , Cashi-

er.SAVIXTGS

.

BAXTK :,
X. W. Cor. Farnhaui aud 13th Sts. ,

Capital _ S 100,000
Authorized Capitll. . _ 1,000W-

II TTvEPOSITS AS SMALL AS ONE DOL- '
I _Llar sece ved and compound interest al-
I

-
I low ed on the s ame. _

Advantages
' OVE-

RCertificates of Deposit :

milE WHOMOR ANY PAltT OF A DE-
L

-
_ posit afier reiiiaining in this } )cnk threemonths , will draw interest from d.te of depos ¬
it to paj mcnt. Ihe whole or any part o' a de-
posit

¬
can ' drawn at anv t-me. aug2 ; i

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IK A1JS1SKA.

Caldwell , Hamilton & Co ,

Bnsiness transacted same as that
of an Incorporated Hank.

Accounts Kent In Currency or Gold
subject to sight check without no ¬

tice ,
Certificates of Deposit issued pay ¬

able| ou demand , or at ilxcd date
bearing interest al six percent , per
aunnm , awl available in iu all part?

.of the country.
Advances made to customers on

approved securities at market rates
oi interest.

Buy aud sell Gold , Bills of Ex-
change

¬
, Government, State, County ,

aud CitT Bonds.-
IVc

.
give special attention to nego ¬

tiating Railroad nud other Corpo-
rate

¬

Loans issued Mitliiu the State-
Draw Sight Drafts on England

Ireland, Scotland , aiiil all parts o
Europe.

Sell unropPiin Passatro Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-
.uuHf

.

EZRA MJLLAKD. 1 J. II. MILLAItD ,
President , j Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA , - s XEiftASKA.

Capital $200,000 00
Surplus and Profits _ Su.OOO 00-

TC1ISASCIAL AGEKTSFOR THE UNITED
JD bl'ATES.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITOP.Y FOP.
DISHUKMNG OFFCEKS.

THIS BANK DEALS
in Exchange , Government lioncli. Vouchers ,

Gold Com ,

* *ULLIONand G OLD D
*

_
*!

And sells drafts and makes collections on all
parts of Europe.-

BSTDraf

.

Is drawn payable In gold or curren ¬
on UicBank of California , San Iranciscu.

FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS1of Europe via the Cunard and national
Steamship Lines , and the Hamhurg-Amer'can
Packet Company. jj27tf

Established 1858.

r

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY
688 & 540 Fourteenth Street,

Office up stairs. ) Omaha , Nebraska. Carriages
Buggies on hand or made to order.

N. B. Particular attention paid to Repair
apr28-tt

Harncy sireet , between 14th and 15th.

Carriage and Wagon
all It Branches , In the latest and most

approval pattern.
HORSE SHOEING AND BLAC'KSMITHINM-

z id repairinc done on short notice.
IT-

II. GEEEN,

DEALER IN-

GRAEf , FLOUR AND FEED,
AN-

DCOMMISSION MERCHAN-

T.1OOOOO

.

B-

YRilydraulic

PABMIKQ LAUD IN NEBRASKA ! !

IFanscomPlaceLof s !

SOUSES' AKD LOTS ,n Ine city of Omaha ,cheap and on coed term *.
HOGGS & HIM , -

estate broicrs.office over if.icl.ej 's store ,
DodceaUopi-ooitHHW DistofEreapSOm2 Keep

Estit-

UAINAGE

Cement, ,
AND

PIPE
INFORM THE PJBLIC THAT

they are now ready to furnish JIY-
RAUL1C.CEMENT

-
, of the Tcry best quality ,

any quantity.eitherat flic factory , which
located at Bentnce.Ncb. , or at the Pipe works
Omaha. They also arc prepared to furnish
kinds ofCHMENT PIPING for SEWERAGE , 5IU-

1CI

, ETC , Also manufacture all
of CHIMNEY WORK. WE GUARAN-

OUR CEMENT TO BE EQPL TO ANY
YDRAULIC CEMENT
THE UNITED STATES-

.BWORDERS
.

FROM DEALERS RESPECT-
SOLICITED.

JA
HYDRAULIC CEMENT
& PIPE

CO.NEBRASKA.
.

DORA'S MACHINE
J3 t 1 TT .

All kinds of light and heavy

ACHIXERY MADE & REPAIRED.-

mM
.

TFo-i Guaranleee.9l DF1

HABffBY 8TBEE1 , - OMAHA-
.W20U

. E.

DEWEY

STONE ,

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187 , 189 and 191 Fainhain Street.ma-

rSdtf

.

OlVCw

MILTON ROGEBS ,

Wholesale Stoves
and TllTITSIlS' STOCK.SO-

LE

.

- WESTERN AGENCY FO-

RSTEWART'S

-

COOKING and HEATING STOYES ,

THE "FE4BLESS ," COOKING STOYES ,

CHARTER" OAK COOKINGSTOYES ,

A 11 of Which ITill be Sold at Manufacturers' Prices, With Freight.added.

for

Fort Calhoun
IFEEIID & nV

* Manufactured with Great Care from the Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. l tn c& Dodge Sts ,

may 9-1 y. OMASA. EL AM CLRK-

.W.

.

. B. 2HCHAHDSO1-

T.PSTCHJELT

.

AND BRAVEL ROOFER ,
Ancl3laimfuelurer of Dry an I fintiiruttd itonfln n id Slicutlilu < Felt.

ALSO DEALERS I-
NS.oofing , Fitc3a , Coal, Tar, Etc. , Etc.E-

OOPiPfC

.
in
.

any part of Nebraska or adjoining States. Office opposite the Ga3 Works , en
Atldrcfs P. O. Box 45J.

O. F. GOODMAN

WHOLESALE DKUfiGIST ,
X> calcr In

PAINTS , OILS AJSTD WINDOW GLASS ,

Omaha. Nebraska. > .

3yc. cr.
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF FORFION AND DOMESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS ,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 FABNHAM STREET , OMAHA , NEB.
Old Kentucky Whistles a Specialty.C-

fSAGENT

.
FOR THE ELDORADO WINE COMPANY , CALIfORXIA.V-

JjuJ)2iy I'ortoac'si . .lo , of Tel±ot Xll.

Omaha Shirt
Manufacturers o-

Ladies'' and Gents'' m 3TEPTUXE , or-

FIsH.FLOWEUS ,
Nice Crranents for Lsdies.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

216 Douglas St. , Tisclier's Block , Omaha , M) .

On

ON EKED. LKW13 S. ECED

BYRON REED & CO ,

Iho Oldest Etablihe-

deal Estate Agency
IN NEBRASKA

a complete Abstract 3f Title to allKca.-
lia. nnJ Douzlascnunt-

v.Lty

.

Meat Mar ei.K-

rvp

.

constantiy'onlhand-

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

33 OES F , J? O O-
Enox ,

POULTRY ,
G1HE-

iS. . M. MCVELTIB ,
WHOLEALE DEALER IN-

La ried Cider.
135 nml IRQ P nrub.ini Stree-

t.rCTOR

.

COFFMANS-

ICIAN

,
and SURGEON ,

( OVER ISH'S DRCG STORE. )

n.n IK m

:
JACOB GISS , 0V) |

281 Fnrnliam St. , Oct. I4lli A

:

UNDERTAKER
Schneider & Burmester )

Manufacturers of 23TIN, COPPER AXD SHEET IROS |
WARE. DEALERS IN

Cooking and Heating1 Stores.
Tin Roofing , S pouting andGutter'igdon-

nhort notice and ic (he best manner.
j ilteen treet >ect24 d ]

EEDMAW & LEWIS , UJJ

Cor. 16th and Izard Streets. COc

cc.
ID TJ Ifc IB IE IR,

On hand and SAWED TO ORDER.

F. A. EETJBKS.
CL.UJ

Saddle and Harness Maker ,
AND CARRIAGE TRIMMER ,

So. 271 Parnbam t. bet. 15th <& . .lGtli.-
A

.
LL orders and repairing promptly attended ,

A.to and satisfaction guarranteed. J.lllu
03-Culi paid for hides. ap39rl ,

1

MAX MEYER & BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA

* " ' - J " - -i 5 *v - - - .- j-X

CHEAP FARMS ! FREE HOMES
On the Line ol tbt

Union Pacific Railroad
A Lai' Grant of 12,000,000, Acres of th best FABJ1INQ and MINERAL Lands of Amerfcs

1,000,000 ACKFS O NEBRASKA Df THE UREVT PLATTE VALLEY'

THE QABDEH OF THE WEST KOW FOB SALS

These lands are In the central portion of the United Statw , on the-list decree of No.thLati-
tude. . the central line of the great Temperate Zone o the American Continent , ana for r in
{ rowing and stock raising unsurpassed by any in the United States-

.OHEAPEB

.

IN PBIOE , more favorable tarns sj a. *nd more coaTeaieat to nsrket th a c*
ha found Ekewhore , ,

FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit giri-n with interest at JsIX PER CENT

COLONISTS and ACTUAL SETULEB3 can hay on Ten Tears' Credit. Lasds at th * inaB-

ricB to all OBEDIT POBCHA8EB3.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PER CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE H01LESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.-

A

.

nd tlio Best Locations for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead d
160 Acres-
.ta

.
3Eoxsrola. .nioie of 3Ljri.ncl

Send lor new nescriptlve Pamphlet , with new maps , pcbllshed in EnjlUli. G rian , SweeJ
and Dan * h , iu ailed free everywhere. Addrp-is O. 3E7SD.: . 'XT'XS.-

'i
.

* Land CouiinK'inner U. P K. K.Co. Omaha , Nol-

i.A.

.

. B. HUBERMANN w ,

CJ T 1C O A Xj 32 *v xi. ox f o t taJx* o x-

TOHMAKEBS , OF JEWELHY-
S. . E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS
JEWELRY AND PLATEB-WABE ,

AT WHOLESALE OH RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TIME and FREIGHT ! >j
Ordering of Us-

.EXGKAYIjS'G

.

DONE FREE OF CH.VUG & !

UOODS WARRANTED TO BE AS REPREfiKXTED.to *

lantltf-

S C. ABBOTT

S. C. ABBOTT COD-

SALEHS

sellers 1
I-

NPAFBS.S , DSOOZtA-TIOSTS ,

No. 188 Farnhain Street. Oaiaks. ,

Pnbllshers' Agents for School Honks rwtl In VP' rask-

aGEO. . A. HOA GLAND ,

Wholesale Lum
OFFICE AND YARD

COR , OF DOUGLAS AND 6THSTS , , U, P, R , R. TRACK ,

anlltl

WM. M. FOSTER ,

Wholesale Lumi
DOORS 6LINDS MOULDINGS &CWINDOWS , , , , ,

Plaster Paris , Hair , Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole AgrnK for Bear Creek Lime and LouUvilleCcma.il J

OFFICE AND YARU : irMVrATTA . "NTTPi
U. P. Track , let Farnham aiid Doiifilas Sts.JlVJXi. .JIl X , lJ *J-
aprtlf

. I. D. SOLOMON

OI3L3 AITDW12TDOV7

OAL OIL AND HEAD-LIGHT O ]

V1AHA - NEBRAS-

KiFAIBLIE & MONELL ,

MHK BOOK MANUFAGTO !

Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

2TOTAK.ZAL A2TD ZiODGB SEAIiS.a-

scriic.
.

. Odd Fellows and Kniglits of Pylli-
iaTjnsri OKycs. .

DGE PEOPERTTES , JEWELS , POORS , BLANKS , ETC. , A ]
J6STEASTERX PJtICES AND EXPREfo.-a |

: aci s stz-o-o * . - oavr v : .

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.
AND DEALEB IN-

Fer

oa

TarJs, Lairns , Cemeteries Cliarcli Groads ana Public P.irk ,

Office and Shop : 1 OMAH-AStreet bet. Farnham and Harncy , J


